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IN THE 

SUPREME COURT OF ILLINOIS 

NOVEMBER TERM, A.D. 1963 

PEOPLE OF THE STATE 
OF ILLINOIS, 

Defendant in Error, 
VS. 

LENNY BRUCE, 

Plaintiff in Error. 

Error to the Municipal 
Court of Chicago. 

No. 62 MC 66009 

Honorable 
Daniel J. Ryan, 

Judge Presiding. 

ABSTRACT OF RECORD. 

Page of 
Record 

1 Placita. 

2-3 Information filed December 7, 1962, by Arthur Tyr-
rell, charging ,that on the 5th day of December, 1962, 
Lenny Bruce did commit the offense of obscenity in 
that he, Lenny Bruce, presented an obscene play, or 
other performance directly in that portion thereof 
which makes it obscene, in violation of Chapter 38, 
Section 11-20(a)(2), Illinois Revised Statutes, 1961. 

4 Filing of information, Defendant demands jury 
tria1. 
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5-7 Certificate of Bond. 

8 Order entered December 12, 1962, postponing and 
setting matter for trial January 14, 1963. Defendant 
present. 

9 Order entered January 14, 1963, postponing and 
setting matter for trial February 18, 1963. Defendant 
present. 

10 Order entered February 5, 1963, advancing cause 
from February 18, 1963 to February 8, 1963. Defend-
ant present. 

11 Order entered February 8, 1963, postponing and 
setting matter for trial February 18, 1963. Defendant 
present. 

12-14 Motion to Quash Information, which omitting cap-
tion is in words and figures as f?llows: 

MOTION TO QUASH INFORMATION. 

Now comes the Defendant Lenny Bruce, by his at-
torneys Donald Page Moore and Samuel Freifeld, and 
moves the Cour.t to quash and dismiss the informa-
tion in the above entitled cause, for the following rea-
sons: 

The information does not state facts sufficient to 
charge a violation of law, and is otherwise invalid in 
that: 

(a) The charge (and thus § 11-20(a) (2), which is 
the statutory provision invoked by the charge, as 
sought to be applied) is unconstitutionally vague, and 
therefore violates the Due Process Clause of the 
Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the 
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United States and Article II, §§ 2 and 9 of Illinois 
Constitution. 

(b) The charge fails to allege that the Defendant 
committed the purported statutory violation "know-
ingly" or with scienter, and fails to set forth facts 
from which such specific intent or scienter might be 
inferred. It therefore fails to allege facts constitu-
ting a violation of § 11-20(a) (2) of the Illinois Crim-
inal Code of 1961. 

(c) In the alternative, if § 11-20(a)(2) be con-
strued and applied so as to permit a conviction in 
the absence of allegation and proof of such scienter, 
then such statutory provision, as construed and ap-
plied, violates the Due Process Clause of the Four-
teenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United 
States and Article II, §§ 2 and 4 of the Constitution 
of Illinois in that it abridges Defendant's freedom of 
speech, and his right not to be deprived of his life, 
liberty, and property without due process of law. 

·Wherefore: Defendant Lenny Bruce moves the 
Court to quash and dismiss the information in the 
above entitled cause. 

Lenny Bruce, 
Defendant 

By /s/ Donald P. :Moore 
Donald Page :Moore and 
Samuel Freifeld, 

His attorneys. 
Filed February 11, 1963 
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15-16 Motion for a Bill of Particulars, which omitting cap-
tion is in words and figures as follows: 

MOTION FOR A BILL OF PARTICULARS. 

N ow comes the Defendant Lenny Bruce, by his at-
torneys Donald Page Moore and Samuel Freifeld, and 
moves the Court for an Order directing the Plaintiff 
to file a Bill of Particulars with respect to various 
matters embraced in the information herein, to-wit, 
that the Plaintiff: 

1. State at what time of the day did the Defendant 
present the "obscene play, or other performance" 

. mentioned in the information. 

2. Identify and describe "that portion thereof which 
makes it obscene" which is mentioned in the informa-
tion. 

Lenny Bruce, 
Defendant 

By /s/ Donald P. Moore 
Donald Page Moore and 
Samuel Freifeld 

His Attorneys. 
Filed February 11, 1963 

17 Order of February 11, 1963, allowing filing of Mo-
tion to Quash and Motion for it Bill of Particulars 
and postponing and setting cause for trial on Feb-
ruary 14, 1963. Defendant present. 

18 Order of February 14, 1963, granting leave to Sta,te's 
Attorney to file Amended Information, mo-
tion to quash new information, and setting cause for 
trial February 15, 1963. Defendant present. 
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19-20- Amended Information filed February 14, 1963, by 
Arthur Tyrrell, charging that on. the 5th day of De-
cember (in the early morning hours) A. D., Lenny 
Bruce committed the offense of obscenity in that he, 
with knowledge of the nature and content thereof, par-
ticipated directly in an obscene performance, to wit: 
an act performed by him at the Gate of Horn Night 
Club in which the following words among others, were 
said by him: "Fuck" "Piss" "Tits" "Stumping and 
Stepping on my dick" "Jag-Off" "Hang Kennedy's 
balls up" ":b'uck their mothers for Hershey Bars", and 
in which motions and gestures indicating masturbation 
were made by him, in violation of Chapter 38, Section 
II-20, Illinois Revised Statutes, 1961. 

21 Order entered February 15, 1963, withdrawing the 
Subpoena Duces Tecum, and postponing and setting 
the cause for trial February 18, 1963. 

22 Arraignment. Plea of not guilty entered. Defend-
-ant demands trial by jury. Jury selected. Cause post-
poned and set for trial February 19, 1963. Defendant 
present. . 

23 Jury impaneled, cause postponed and set for trial 
February 20, 1963. Defendant present. 

24 Order entered- February 20, 1963, postponing and 
setting cause for trial February 21, 1963. Defendant 
present. 

25 Order entered February 21, 1963, postponing and 
setting cause for trial February 25, 1963. Defendant 
present. 

26 Order entered February 25, 1963, postponing and 
setting cause for trial February 27, 1963. Defendant 
not present. 
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27 Order entered February 27, 1963, denying defend-
ant's motion for a continuance; bond forfeiture or-
dered and capias issued; motion for direct finding 
overruled, motion for withdrawal of a jury denied, 
and postponing and setting cause for trial February 
28, 1963. 

28-30 Trial. Testimony heard by jury. Arguments of coun-
sel. Instructions to jury by the court. Jury retired in 
charge of sworn officers. Verdict of the jury : "We, 
the jury, find the defendant, Lenny Bruce, guilty in 
manner and form as charged in the information. And 
we further find from the evidence that the said de-
fendant, Lenny Bruce, is now about the age of 37 years." 
:Motion for judgment non obstante veredicto denied; 
Motion arrest of judgment denied; motion for ne,v 
trial entered and continued to :March 4, 1963. 

31-33 Hearing on motion for new trial. Motion denied. 

Sentence of the court: that the defendant, be and he 
is hereby sentenced to confinement at labor in the 
House of Correction of the City of Chicago in the 
County of Cook and State of lllinois for the criminal 
offense of obscenity, the term of one year from and 
after delivery of the body of said defendant to the 
Superintendent of said House of Correction and it 
is further ordered that because of said judgment of 
guilty, he be further sentenced to pay to the Clerk 
of this Court, a fine in the sum of $1,000.00 and in 
default of payment of ,said fine, it is ordered that said 
defendant, after expiration of said term of imprison-
ment, stand committed at labor in said House of Cor-
rection until said fine shall have been worked out at 
the rate of $5.00 per day for each day's work, until 
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said fine has been paid or until said defendant shall 
have been discharged according to law, providing said 
imprisonment shall not exceed sLx months. 

34-39 Notice of Motion, Proof of Service and :Motion to 
set aside forfeiture entered on February 27, 1963, 
and to quash a capias, which motion, omitting caption, 
is in words and figures as follows: 

J\10TION. 

Now comes the defendant, Lenny Bruce, by his at-
torneys, Maurice Rosenfield, Harry Kalven, Jr. and 
·William R. Ming, Jr., and respectfully moves the court 
to vacate and set aside the order of this court hereto-
fore entered on February 27, 1963, forfeiting the bond 
of the defendant and ordering a capias issued. 

In support of said motion, defendant shows to the 
court as follows: 

1. Defendant was in court on February 21, 1963, 
when the trial was adjourned to February 25, 1963. 
Shortly after leaving court on February 21; 1963, 
defendant returned to his home in Hollywood, Califor-
nia, in connection with his personal affairs, intending 
to return to Chicago to be present on February:. 25, 
1963, when the trial was resumed. Defendant under-
stood and believed that the court was informed of de-
fendant's intention to return to his home during the 
period of the recess of the trial between February 21 
and February 25, 1963. 

2. Shortly after his arrival in Los Angeles, through 
no fault of defendant, he was arrested by Los Angeles 
police officers. It was necessary for defendant to se-
cure a writ of habeas corpus on February 23, 1963, 
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to fix bail. A surety bond provided by E. G. Salcido, 
d/b/a Sal's Bail Bonds; 139 Broadway, was provided. 
The writ of habeas corpus was returnable on February 
27, 1963, and defendant was advised that it was nec-
essary for him to be in court in Los Angeles on that 
date. Defendant was further informed by his bonds-
man that if he sought to leave the State of California 
he would be arrested by the bondsman and the bond 
cancelled. Defendant notified Earl Zaidens who had 
appeared in this matter as co-counsel, with defendant 
appearmg pro se. 

3. Sometime on February 27, 1963, defendant was 
informed that this court had denied a motion for con-
tinuance made on his behalf on that day in this pro-
ceeding. However, defendant wru:; again advised by 
Bail Bonds Company that, in view of the other charges 
pending against defendant in Los Angeles County, the 
bondsman would arrest defendant if he sought to 
leave Los Angeles County or the State of California. 
Defendant sent a 'wire to inform this court of these 
facts on February 28, 1963 and it is defendant's un-
derstanding and belief that a wire addressed to this 
court was in fact delivered to the court sometime on 
February 28, 1963. 

4. Since that time, defendant has sought the aid 
and assistance of counsel in both California and Chi-
cago to resolve the problems of conflict between the 
States of California and lllinois, with respect to their 
authority over defendant's person. To date, that con-
flict has not been resolved. 

5. Defendant is willing and agreeable to appear 
before this court in this matter and is equally willing 
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and anxious to appear before the courts of California 
to defend himself against the several charges against 
him there. Defendant asserts that he is innocent of the 
charges and believes he will be acquitted of them. 

6. Equally, defendant is desirous of pursuing his 
right of appeal from his conviction of this case ac-
cording to the laws of the State of Illinois. 

In support of the above and foregoing, defendant 
shows to the court the affidavit of E. G. Salcido, 
which is attached and made a part hereof. 

-Wherefore, defendant respectfully urges this court 
to vacate and set aside the forfeiture entered Febru-
ary 27, 1963 by this court and also moves this court 
to quash the capias issued against him at that time. 

Maurice Rosenfield, Harry Kalven, Jr. 
and -William R. ]I.Iing, Jr. 

By /s/ 'William R. Ming, Jr. 
Attorneys for Defendant 

'William R. Ming, Jr., states that he is one of COUll-

sel for the defendant and that he has prepared and 
read the above and foregoing :Motion; that the allega-
tions contained therein are true according to his in-
formation and belief; and that this :Motion is not in-
terposed for purposes of delay.-

/s/ 'William R. Jr. 

Subscribed and S'worn to before me this 28th day of 
March A.D., 1963. 

/s/ Marcella S. Kitchen 
Notary Public 
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41-43 Motion to vacate and set aside the judgment of this 
court entered on March 14, 1963, which motion, omitting 
caption, in words and figures is as follows: 

MOTION. 

Now comes the defendant, Lenny Bruce, by his at-
torneys, Rosenfield, Harry Kalven, Jr., and 
·William R. Jr., and respectfully moves the 
Court to vacate and set aside the judgment of this 
Court heretofore entered on March 14, 1963. 

In support of this motion, defendant shows to the 
Court the following: 

1. The judgment of this Court is void because in 
the course of the trial the defendant was denied, and 
deprived of, rights guaranteed by the Constitution 
and laws of lllinois and more specifically, Article II, 
section 2, 3, 4, 5, 9, 11 and 19 of that Constitution, and 
by the 14th Amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States, in that: 

(a) The trial was begun, conducted, and con-
cluded without defendant having the assistance of 
competent and adequate counsel and the Court at 
no time advised the defendant of his rights in this 
regard. 

(b) Efforts to provide adequate and competent 
counsel for defendant prior to the judgment here-
in were thwarted by the action of the Court. 

(c) Over the repeated objections of the defend-
ant, the prosecutor was allowed to make, and did 
make, numerous untrue, inflammatory and mislead-
ing statements to the jury concerning the defend-
ant and his cause both with respect to the facts and 
the law, without adequate cautionary instructions 
from the Court. 
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(d) The trial proceeded, was concluded and 
the judgment· entered without the defendant be-
ing present, and without the defendant having 
the opportunity to be present, and without the 
defendant having waived or authorized any per-
son to waive hiB right to be present at his trial 
and his right to testify in his own behalf. 

2. The prosecution did not prove beyond a rea-
sonable doubt that the defendant was guilty of the 
offense charged. 

3. No evidence was adduced as to essential elementB 
of the offense charged. 

4. Properly construed, Ch. 38, §11-20, TIL Rev. 
Stati;o does not prohibit the actual conduct of the 
defendant at the time and place in question here. 

5. The jUdgment in this case necessarily consti-
tutes a construction of Ch. 38, §11-20, Ill. Rev. Stat., 
which violates Art. II, §§2, 3 and 4 of the illinois 
Constitution and the Fourteenth Amendment to the 
Constitution of the United States in that the defend-
ant has been denied freedom of expression, freedom 
of opinion as to religion, equal protection of the laws 
and due process of law. 

'Wherefore, the defendant respectfully requests that 
the Court vacate the judgment entered on March 14, 
1963. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Maurice Rosenfield, Harry Kalven, Jr. 
and 'William R. Ming, Jr. 

By /s/ 'William R. Ming, Jr. 
Attorneys for Defendant 
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44 Order entered April 11, 1963, entering motion to va-
cate and bond forfeiture and continuing same to :May 
1, 1963. 

45-46 Presentation of Bill of Exceptions for approval 
by the trial judge on April 26, 1963. 

47-51 Notice of :Motion and :Motion for Stay of Mittimus 
filed on May 1, 1963, which motion, omitting caption, 
in words and figures is as follows: 

MOTION FOR STAY OF MITTIMUS. 

Now comes the defendant, Lenny Bruce, by his at-
torneys, Maurice Rosenfield, Harry Kalven, Jr., and 
'William R. Ming, Jr., and in accordance with the pro-
visions of Ch. 38, §780, Ill. Rev. Stats. 1961, moves 
the court to admit him to bail, to suspend issue of the, 
mittimus during a reasonable time within which the' 
defendant may make an application to the' Supreme 
Court of the State of illinois or one of the justices 
thereof for a supersedeas, and further moves the court 
to vacate and set aside the order heretofore entered 
on :March 14, 1963, for the issuance of a warrant for 
the defendant and for his arrest. 

In support of this motion defendant shows to the 
court the following: 

1. There are substantial legal and constitutional 
questions, both substantive and procedural, some of 
which are matters of first impression, raised by the 
judgment of the court in this cause. 

2. Defendant desires to prosecute a writ of error 
to the Supreme Court of illinois to secure review of 
those questions. 
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3. At all times and at all ,places defendant has 
sought by every means within his control to make him- . 
self amenable to the 'orders and directions of this court 
and will continue to do so. In this connection, defend-
ant respectfully calls the court's attention to his mo-
tion to vacate the forfeiture heretofore entered on 
February 27, 1963, the sworn statements supplied in 
connection therewith, and the communications sent by 
defendant to this court on February 28, 1963, and 
on March 8, 1963, which this court made part of the 
record in this cause on March 14, 1963, and incorpor-
ates the said sworn statements and communications as 
a part of this motion as though fully set forth herein. 

4. Defendant offers to provide, and tenders here-
with, a bond in a reasonable amount, written by a sol-
vent surety company licensed to do business in this 
state . and in this court, to wit, the Stuyvesant Insur-
ance Company, of Allentown, Pennsylvania, whose at-
torney' in fact is Mr. Jerry Bey, who maintains an 
office in the City of Chicago at 735 North LaSalle 
Street. In this connection defendant respectfully shows 
to the court that on February 28, 1963, when this court 

. ordered the issuance of a capias for defendant, this 
court fhed a bond in the amount of $2500.00. 

'Vnerefore defendant respectfully prays this court 
to admit him to bail and to suspend the issuance of 
the mittimus to provide defendant with a reasonable 
time to make application to the Supreme Court, or one 
of the justices thereof, for a supersedeas. 

Maurice Rosenfield, Harry Kalven, Jr. 
and 1Villiam R. Ming, Jr. 
By /s/ 'William R. Jr. 
Attorneys for Defendant 
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52 ·Order of :May 1, 1963, denying motion to vacate and 
set' aside bond forfeiture and motion to vacate bond 
of March 14, 1963, and denying motion for stay of 
mittimus, and, entering a motion for' approval of Bill 
of Exceptions and continuing it to May 9, 1963. 

53-55 'Writ of error from Supreme Court of the State of 
lllinois to the :Municipal Court of the City of Chicago. 

56 Order of May 9, 1963, approving Bill of Exceptions. 

57-469 Report of Proceedings. 

472-473 ,Stipulation of the parties that the origi:nal re-
port of proceedings be incorporated in the record on 
appeal as the bill of exceptions in lieu of a copy there-
of. 

66 December 12, 1962, withdrmval of George Cotsirilos 
and appearance of Donald Page Moore for the defend-
ant. 

74 February 14, 1963, Motion by State for leave to 
amend the information. No objections by 

75 February 14, 1963, stipulation by counsel for the 
defendant and counsel for the State that the amended 
complaint should be substituted for the original com-
plaint. 

76-79 February 15, 1963, motion by defendant to quash 
amended complaint. Motion to quash overruled. 

88-93 February 18, 1963, withdrawal of appearance of Don-
ald Page :Moore; entry of appearance of defendant pro 
se and appearance of Earl 'V. Zaidins of the New York 
and 'Wisconsin Bars as co-counsel. 

93 Delivery of copy of oral statement of defendant to 
defendant made the night of defendant's arrest. 
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105-106 February 18, 1963, reading of the complaint to 
the jury. 

115-124 February 19, 1963, opening statement by the 
'prosecu tion. 

124-125 February 19, 1963, opening statement by defend-
ant. 

127 ARTHUR TYRRELL, called as a witness by the 
prosecution, having been first duly sworn, testified 
as follows: 

Direct Examination by Mr. Banks. 

I am and have been a police officer of the City of . 
128 Chicago for approximately 7 years. I am assigned to 

the vice squad of the 18th District and have been for 
one year. For one year before, I was attached to the 
vice squad of the 36th District. I am married and 
have three children. 

On December 4, 1962, my hours of work were from 
9 :00 A.nL until 5 :00 P.M. 

129-130 About 11 :05 P.M., my partners, Officers Nol'o 
and Pieper, and I went to the Gate of Horn, a night 
club at 1036 North State Street in the City of Chicago. 

It is a two-story brick building on the west side of 
the street. 

131 There is a ticket booth immediately inside the front 
door and there are stairs leading up stairs to where 
the performance was held. 

132 vVe purchased tickets at $2.50 each and after five 
or ten minutes went upstairs. 

133 ,Ve presented our tickets and we went in the door 
134 of a theatre with a stage on the south part of the 

building approXimately ten feet in depth on the main 
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floor where we were sitting and there is a balcony 
above. ,Ye were sitting about ten to fifteen feet from 
the stage along the east west wall with an unobstruct-
ed view of the stage. 

135 "'rYe ordered beer and it was served to us. At ap-
proximately a quarter after twelve A.M., three males 
came on the stage and played. About twenty-five min-
utes after they left the stage Lenny Bruce came on 
the stage. 

136-137 He was wearing a three-quarter length rain coat 
or trench coat, and a pair of black ivy league pants. 
He said that he was wearing his pajama tops because he 
hadn't gotten his laundry back from the cleaners. 

There was the one story about the GIs marching 
through Germany, I believe it was, after ,Yorld ,Var 
II, and they were looking at the women alongside the 
road. The Americans boasted that they had 
Bars and that after the war was over, after a period 
of so many years, looking at their descendants they 
stated, ',Ve had sexual intercourse with these, with 
your mothers.' That was not the language he used. 

138-139 He told a story about how American GIs, ap-
parently after the war were marching through Ger-
many and the women were standing along the road. 
They said they had Hershey Bars, the Americans. 
Mter the war, ",Ve could-" As we looked at these 
descendants that, ',Ve fucked their mothers for Her-
shey Bars.' 

Another .story was about his stomping and stepping 
on his dick, and he said, 'Do you wear con drums 

140-141 And he said, 'I wear condrums. I will put one on. 
Do you want to take my picture.' 

He had a picture of a nude woman with the. head 
cut off which is State's Exhibit No. 1. He held it up 
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142-143 to the audience. The side I saw is the side which 
in an April calendar. He said, 'God, Jesus Christ made 
these tits.' 
- I made notes that evening and if I examined them 

144 they would refresh my recollection which is now ex-
hausted. 

145 On motion for defendant witnesses excluded. 

147-148 The -defendant went into the spiel about the 
Catholic Church. "Cardinal Spellman, Fulton Sheen, 
and the Pope; they must do it to the sisters". "They 
jag off more than anyone else." I cannot say that he 
said this while he was holding the picture. He put the 
picture back on the piano. 

149 :Mr. Bruce was talking about the war and he said, 
"The United States would have lost the war they 
would have hung Truman up by his balls." Another 
story which he was talking about, he saw the waitress 
throw up all over her tits. "There is no washroom, so 

150 knock it off schmuck.' The word 'schmuck' is a Jewish 
word meaning penis. 

I recall a story :Mr. Bruce told stating that he has 
bugged three married women, and that everyone must 
have bugged married women at one time or another. 
There were other stories, of course., :Mr. Bruce goes 
from one thing to another and it is very hard to keep 
up with him. 

151 At one time as a group of people got up to leave 
and another group came in, he said, "Look at those 
schmucks." And, "You must be nuts." He made mo-

152 tions of masturbation and said, "Jag offs." He pointed 
to his privates and went back and forth as such. 

155-156 After looking at the notes I made that night, I 
recall when a man in the audience stood up and stated, 
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"As I look on these urined walls," Mr. Bruce in-
terrupted him and said, "You should have said shit 
or piss, so sit down, schmuck." 

I can't recall any other stories :Mr. Bruce told on 
that occasion. 

157 Approximately fifty minutes from the time Lenny 
Bruce got on the stage we made the arrest. 

People's Exhibit 2 is a newspaper article dated 
Thursday, November 29, 1962 from the Chicago Amer-
ican which Mr. Bruce had on this occasion. 

158 He held it up to the audience and said, "These are 
police officers dressed up in women's dothes. You 
have to be a fag to be a police officer." The word 
"fag" means queer. I got the clipping from the piano 
on the stage after the performance was over. 

160 As I went to the stage Mr. Bruce said, "I'll bet you 
this is another pinch. You are police officers." I satd, 
"That is right. I am Officer Tyrrell," and produced 
my star and said, "You are" under arrest." I announced 
to the audience that we had placed Bruce under 
arrest and that we would like to check the identifica-
tions of the people in the audience, and we did check 
those identifications. 

161-163 :Mr. Bruce refused to make a statement. 
I participated in making a report at the Police Sta-

tion and it will refresh my recollection. 
165 ""Vith my recollection refreshed I recall :Mr. Bruce 

said, "The Sisters like to do it to Sisters, Dmm, Dmm. 
intercourse, good, good." The word "fuck" was used. 

167-168 Motion by defense counsel to playa tape record-
ing of the performance of Lenny Bruce. 
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169-178 RAYMOND 'WILLIAMS, called as a witness, out 
of the presence of the jury, being duly sworn, tes-
tified as follows: 

Direct Examination by Mr. Zaidins. 

On the night of December 4-5, 1962, he made a tape 
recording of the performance of Lenny Bruce and that 
copies of that tape recording were made. 

183-184 ARTHUR TYRRELL, recalled as a witness testi-
fied as follows: 

Cross Examination by Mr. Zaidins. 

"\Ye had several complaints to the Police Department 
about Lenny Bruce. I never asked any of the people 

185 at nIr. Bruce's performance whether it was obscene. 
There were men and women in the audience from 
young to middle age. They were nicely dressed. It is 

186 possible that there were married couples. I didn't 
notice any people who could not speak English. 

187 No one there complained that Mr. Bruce's perform-
ance was obscene. 

188 There was not a great deal of laughter, but there 
was laughter. 

189 The way Mr. Bruce was putting over these stories 
I thought that he was serious. 

193 Exhibit No.1 is not obscene. 
194-195 Defendant's Exhibit A is the same as People's 

Exhibit No.1 except that the head of the girl has been 
torn off the calendar. This is a page from a Rogue 
Girl Calendar. 

200-201 Mr. Bruce's stories did not relate to nudity. I 
was disgusted by his showing a picture of a nude fe-
male but there was no other nudity. 
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202 The original reaction I had to his performance was 
that it was disgusting; the words, the way he phrased 
the stories was disgusting. 

203-204 I don't think the word "fuck" should be used in 
that place. I have heard the word used other than by 
myself or the defendant. 

205-207 I felt the defendant's performance was lewd. 
There were things in his performance that were not 
disgusting and not lewd. I cannot say what percentage 
of his performance consisted of words I found dis-
gusting. 

208-212 SAMUEL FREIFELD, being sworn, testified, out 
of the presence of the jury, that the copies of the 
tape recordings presented by :Mr. Zaidins were 
exact copies of the recording made by the witness 
Raymond ·Williams. 

212-214 Cross Examination of Officer Tyrrell Resumed. 

I recall hearing a portion of Mr. Bruce's perform-
ance where he referred to Adolph Eichmann. He simu-
lated Eichmann's voice and he said that Adolph Eich-

215 mann was hung for his war atrocities. He said that 
Eichmann testified that he was a soldier under orders 
and that he watched people dying in the gas chambers. 

216 I cannot say he made gestures of masturbation at 
anyone. No one got up and left when he made these 
gestures. 

219 Objection sustained as to the question as to whether 
any story itself was obscene. 

2271 I don't know whether there was a reference to Ken-
229-230 nedy before or after Truman. I understood him 

by the reference to Truman to mean that if we had lost 
the war they would have hung Truman up by his balls. 



. There is nothing obscene about. the word," hanging. " 
It is morbid. 

232 The Eichmann· story, the hanging of President Tru-
man by his balls does not involve a morbid interest 

233 in sex. I believe I have heard the expression "they 
ought to hang him up by his balls," before. 

235 I agree that excretion relates to defecation. 
238 I have read the provisions of the Criminal Code 

relating to obscenity, section 11-20. 
239 Objection sustained as to the question as to whether 

the use of these words constituted a prurient appeal 
to the public. 

242-244 Objection to prosecution calling Officer Novo be-
cause he had heard the playing of the tapes of the 
performance in chambers the day before. Objection 
overruled. 

245 MICHAEL NOVO being first duly sworn, testified as 
follows: 

Direct Examination by Miss Whiting. 

246 I am a police officer of the City of Chicago and 
have been for approximately 5 years. Before that I 
was a tailor. I am married and have two children who 
are 9 and 14 years old. I worked from 9 in the evening 
until 9 in the morning out of the 18th District. 

251-252 About 11 0 'clock that night we went to the Gate 
of Horn, a night club at 1036 North State Street in 
the City of Chicago, with my partners Officers Tyr-
rell and Pieper. ,Ve were in plain clothes. l\Iy partners 
and I purchased tickets at $2.50 each and went upstairs 
to a theatre where Mr. Bruce performs. 

253-254 I ordered a bottle of beer. Three male entertainers 
came on the stage and sang and played folk music. 
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About 25 minutes after they left the stage Lenny 
Bruce came on. He had on a black raincoat, about 
three-quarter length ivy league trousers and black shoes. 

255 He said he was wearing a pajama top because he 
hadn't gotten his laundry back from the· Maryland 
Hotel. Mr. Bruce came on at approximately 12 :30 A.M. 

257 I recall the part of the performance where he said, 
"I am stomping and stepping on my dick." He stated, 
"I am stomping and stepping on my dick, oh, well, do 
you wear condrums all day7 Do you have one on 7 No. 
Can't we put one on, and we'll take pictures." 

259 I also recall that he stated that some guy threw up 
on the waitress' tits. I recall a story about during the 
war soldiers were in Europe. As they were marching, 
they saw some woman standing on the road. The 
soldiers had chocolates. 

After the war was ended, later we were looking at 
their children and he said, "·We fucked their mothers 
with Hershey Bars." 

He showed a colored photograph of a nude woman 
with her head cut off, held it to the audience and stated, 
"God, Jesus Christ made these tits." 

260 I saw Lenny Bruce hold up State's Exhibit No. 1 to 
the audience and say, "God, Jesus Christ made these 

261 tits." Then he rambled on some more stories. I recall 
that during the performance a man in the audience 
stood up to recite some poetry and started out by 
saying, "Upon these urined \valls-" ::Mr. Bruce inter-
rupted him and stated, "If you said piss or shit in-
stead of urined. Sit down, schmuck." 

262 I recall Bruce stated that if we had lost the war 
263 that "they would have hung Truman by the balls." He 

made gestures of masturbation several times during 
his performance. 
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264 He mentioned the names of the Pope, Bishop 
Cardinal Spellman-that they jagged off more than 
anyone else did with the same motion. 
, He talked about the Sisters of Church. There were 

265 stories about doing it with the sisters. He stated that 
there was nothing wrong with that. He said, "I have 
balled three wives. Three people out there must have 
balled somebody at one time or another." 

I don't recall any more but I took notes at the time 
of the performance. I have them with me and they 

267 would refresh my recollection. 'With my recollection re-
freshed, he showed a newspaper clipping of the Chi-
cago undercover policemen wearing female attire. Then 
he stated that they have to be fags to be policemen. 
I am a member of the Chicago Police Department and 
I do not know of any fags in the Police Department. 

274-276 Cross Examination by 1I1r. Zaidins. 
February 21, 1963. 

On the night of December 4-5, 1962, Bruce's show 
lasted approximately 40 to 50 minutes. I was in the 
show approximately 30 to 35 minutes. Then I wallmd 
out to call additional police officers. I was, not pres-
ent during the entire performance. At the time of the 
performance I thought it was disgusting. 

282-283 I recall testifying on January 24, 1963, before the 
Liquor Control Commissioner Jolm F. Cashen that 
none of the things :Mr. Bruce said appealed to my 
prurient interest, but I have said under oath that :Mr. 
Bruce's performance was obscene. 

285-289 Offer of tape recording by prosecution; objection 
by defense; and defense motion to preclude the tape 
sustained. 
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"290-298 The State rests. Defendant's oral motion for di-
rected verdict. Motion overruled. 

301 Motion of the defendant to dismiss the charge against 
the defendant. Motion denied. 

304 By order of court cause continued to February 25, 
1963. 

306 February 25, 1963, State announces ready. Defense 
307 not ready to proceed. The court stated for the record 

defendant had absented himself from the jurisdiction. 
308 Cause continued to "Wednesday, February 27, 1963. 
309 vVritten motion for directed verdict filed. 

310-311 February 27, 1963, statement to the court by Mr. 
Zaidins that the defendant was not in court because he 
had been arrested in Los Angeles, California. 

31 Motion for directed verdict again overruled. 

318 Statement of the court for the record that defend-
ant asked no permission of the court to leave this 
jurisdiction. 

319 Motion of defense counsel for a continuation denied. 

328-329 Motion of defense for change of venue based on the 
prejUdice of the court. Motion for change of venue de-
nied. Motion for declaration of mis-trial dp.nied. 

333 Offer of proof by of exclusion of a certain 
group of people not properly excluded from the court-

334 room by witness Frank Sullivan. Offer of proof denied. 

First tape played for the jury. Second tape played 
for the jury. Third tape played for the jury. 
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242-394 Stenographic transcript of tape of performance. 

Re: People of the State of 
lllinois v. Lenny Bruce 

Stenographic Transcript 
of Tape Recording 

Announcer: Lenny Bruce, ladies and gentlemen. 
Lenni Bruce. Gate' of Horn, Tuesday, December 4th. 
Let the buyer beware. 

Lenny Bruce: Hey, uh, this is a cleaning-oh, 
you're putting me on, man. I got a show to do to-
night now. All right, get the bell captain. The bell 
captain's running the elevator and there's a toilet stuff-
ed up in the john. 

Hey, man, you kidding, I haven't got anything to 
wear, man, just what I got. All right, well we got a 
raincoat. Oh, thank you. That's it, that's what came 
back, a raincoat, pajama top, I don't have any under-
wear on. And I've got stockings and they don't match. 
Well that's one thing they do for you in the laundry. 
I got 14 pairs with one sock and-is it ready? Okay. 

King Kong, we booked him for the second shows 
here, since he's doing the one-nighters now, and the 
last time he got a little shitty with everybody, but it 
was due to the photographers. If you just take it easy 
with the flash bulbs. It's the only thing he doesn't like. 

273 He'll do a good show for you like he always does. He's 
almost ready there. That's disgusting, isn't it? ,Yell, 
I don't care if he is an animal, it's still-

"\Yell, King isn't ready yet. is ready if the band 
knows any...:....-How about if we-put some water, put 
some water on it or something. Get it off him, any-
way, I don't know. 
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This is-is there a building around here 1 That's 
what King likes. Let's give him a building and a plane 
to squeeze. vVho was the guy that-let's see, who was 
the-who was the name of the star in King Kong, 
what was the chap's name. 

No, not Fay ",Vray a guy. He played-
No, no. 
That's him. That's Dale Evans. That's a friend of 

mine, Dale Stevens, the writer. He lives in Cincinnati, 
and-anybody from Cincinnati here1 

You know Dale, Cincinnati Evening Star1 ",Vrites 
the theatrical column. :Most prettiest chicks in the world 
live there. Prettiest composite ever. The young beautiful 

274 duo is German and Irish. They are winner chicks. That 
is the most goyish, goyish-I'll show you an example. 
Oh, I gave her away. Uhh-Oh, dig, I got carried away 
the first show and they said here, let me-so I sajd 
give Ked the picture. 

Here, take my-the ones in the bartender back. I'm 
here, but I wasn't going to say that. But she's not 
really the one I love, but this ripped her head off. 

A wierd thing happened, I been talking-oh, I forgot 
to tell you, I assume that you know me, we're together 
every night. ",Vhat happened, Paul :Molloy, who's sort 
of-for the out-of-towners sort of Christ in concrete, 
and he's got a thing going-well it's for decent, in-
decent, you know. And what is good, and good is God 
as Danny Thomas. And so I said-show you pictures of 
tramps. These are-let me show you-bums, here. 

vVell, her head is gone, bu't that's it. There's an in-
decent woman. That's-ha ha, you kidding1 Indecent, 
how can that pretty lady be indecent. 
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'Yhat kind of flowers are Those are-they're 
275 lilacs. Yeah, they're pretty. Lilies of the valley and 

lilacs are my favorite flowers. I really dig them. 
'That is-that is a schiksa. There's a pink-nippled 

lady. That's one thing that they go in for, they got 
winner chicks. 

The real bums you can spot. They usually have babies 
in their bellies. That's real tramps, and no rings on 
their fingers, and they get their just desserts by bleed-
ing to death in the back of taxi cabs. 

Mr. Molloy is full of shit. I'll tell you who the 
Christian of the year is. Jimmy Hoffa. Um-hm. Jimmy 
Hoffa is sure more of a Christian than Bobby Ken-
nedy. Because Jimmy Hoffa hired ex-convicts, 
as Christ would have. I assume Christ would have hired 
ex-convicts, unless he's that Paul Molloy Christ that 
makes you suffer and repent. The only medicine that's 
good for you is iodine, because it burns you, sinner. 
Douching with CN, or Lysol that hasn't diluted. Ooh. 

There's an article here in the Chicago American about 
these transvestites that are posing as policemen and 

276 thwarting the rapists. They pose as-and it says this 
is Stanley Robinson is doing it for the force. Let's see, 
Stan, that's what the kids call him down at the bar, 
"Stan-hi Stan, you going out on the unit's call, huh?" 

Stan is on the undercover unit, and he's already 
donned a skirt, and-donned, that's really cute-and 
padded blouse stands patiently as Sandra "\Villiams 
applies makeup to help him play role, and, let's see, 
golly-I like this. Oh, wait. 

They round out their naturally lean torsos with-
uh, what a faggot wrote this-oh you, Jim Murray 
kept your closet clean, fag. 
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According to Sargeant James Dolan, one of the orig-
inal members of the gang, the rough and ready police-
men go to great lengths to appear as fascinating fe-
males. 

r mean, you got to wriggle like a woman, right? 'V ell, 
I'll put it between my legs once, and that's all. ·What 
the hell. I'll try it, and frig that method acting. It's-
let's see. 

The most hazardous part of the preparation for duty, 
277 says Dolan, is when you have to walk on high heel 

shoes. Attackers with sharp eyes, Dolan says, will shy 
away from an amateur wobbly ankle. It talres his, it 
takes to rape those chicks, pissing all over your-and 
scared and wobbly. 

Although all members of the unit are picked for 
physical capabilities, the quote "lady members" are 
picked for their physical attributes and they be 
wiry and- . 

Dolan said if an average man so-now dig the beauti-
ful part about this is that they don't lrnow that some 
of these rapists that dedicated they find that the cops 
are okay, they'll shtup them anyway. 

Don't be so upset. Okay you have a cute ass on you, 
that's all r lrnow and that's it. The only-would you 
assume that there is the slightest bit of entrapment 
involved in this? 

The thing about that aspect of it is that-or does 
the police officer walk down the street (mumbling)-
kind of pensive-yeah, that's not very nice, no. No, 

278 it's not too good, that's intent to incite. 
r like to do a flick where we have a good psychotic 

rapist who has been in a nut house-let Jonathon 
Winters do it. He's in the loony bin about, let's see, six 
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months. He's planning to get out, he's being very good, 
see, and he's got the therapy. 

Now we cut to a lady's nut house and we have these 
nymphomaniacs and they both get out at the same time. 
They make their break and they meet each other, which 
is very frustrating to Jonathon, you know. 

I want to rape you, of course you want to lay him 
in the bushes. No, no, he just makes the same kind of 
chicks. You don't love me, you just want to ball me. 
That's the usual cry. 

How about doing it. How do you feel about that, you 
Is that about the dirtiest thing that we could 

do to each Priests don't do it. Nuns don't do it. 
Puttamumsioganumba doesn't do it. Rabbis are close 
to celibacy. It's really not very nice, is it, doing it? I 
don't think you'd like me to do it to your mother or 

279 your sister. I don't think you-I think I'm a bit rude 
in the sense that he's a boor, he's a lewd boor. I wouldn't 
even talk about that. There's a time and place for 
killing. 

I got custody of my kids, though. :My wife's a tramp. 
·What do you mean, she's a tramp, does she go in the 
woods and roast mickies No, she sleeps with guys. 
Oh, that filthy thing. She does it in front of the kids. 
How about that? ·Would any of you ladies do it in 
front of ·your kid Shoo-Paul Molloy'd never do it 
in front of his kids. He might slap the shit out of his 
old lady, keep her knocked up, keep her in the kitchen 
and never bring her a flower, but if I say bull shit in 
front of him he'll punch me in the mouth. 

Here's why you don't do it in front of the kids, the 
registered voters here. The argument is that overem-
phasis, sex and violence on television will be a deter-
rent to your child. Why? Because what he sees later on 
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he will do. He will ape the actions of the actor. If this 
argument has any logic to it, would you rather your 

280 kids see a stag movie over King of Kings 1 I would. 
I wouldn't mind my kid to kill Christ when he comes 
back. That's a sin, that King of Kings, Christ killing. 
I don't think that I saw one stag movie where anyone 
got killed at the end, did you ¥ Slapped in the mouth 
Punched in the mouth 

The-no, listen (mumbling). They were nice people. 
Could have been very ugly about it, they could have 
been. Didn't like it, you split. Course, they, maybe, 
know that I'm a bit monstrous if there is any talking 
away out so they play they couldn't cross themselves 
(mumbling). 

Just let's get to the door, get to the door and they 
won't say anything, and usually they go like this 
(screaming). It's really terrible, isn't it. 

N ow, before all of you escape, let me explain some-
thing to you. You see, you defeat your purpose. It's 
God, your filthy Jesus Christ made these tits. That's 
all. Now you've got to make up your mind. You got 

281 to stand up for Jesus, you got to say, "Look I admit 
that doing it is filthy, I will stop doing it. And believe 
me, if you just set the rules I will obey them. But 
Jesus Christ, stop living in a paradox. Tell me that 
it's filthy, that fags are the best people, I will live 
up to the misogynist, I will be the woman hater, I 
will be the nice guy that your daughter out, he's 
a nice guy, he didn't try to fool around with me, he's 
a nice faggot. I realize that my mother's body is dirty. 
I realize that I'm a second-rate power. I realize that 
you have sold out my country." Do you lmow why they 
hate Americans anywhere ¥ 
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I think I did a little more traveling than anyone in 
this audience and I think I've been in more invasions 
than anyone in this audience. I made six. I mean some 
real daddies. I was in the crew of the U.S.S. Brooklyn. 
I was second mate and I was making from 
'42 to '45 July-that's when Germany fell, in July. 
Doing us dirty. They hate Americans everywhere. You 
know why1 Cause we fucked all their mothers for 

282 chocolate bars, and don't you forget that, Jim. 
283 You don't think those kids who heard that since 

1942-" You know what those Americans did to your 
poor mother 1 They mined her up, those bastards, your 
poor father had to throw his guts up in the kitchen 
while he waited out there that master sargeant shtup-
ped your mother for their stinking coffee and their 
eggs and their frigging cigarettes, those Americans." 

I said, Jim, that's all they've heard, those kids. Those 
kids now are 23 or 25 years old. The Americans-
there's the guy that did it to my mother. 

,Vill you assume this story's correct, you say, 
"There's the fellow who fucked my mother, oh thank 
you, thank you, thank you. Thank you for that and 
giving us candy." 

Now the people that left are a little older than me. 
The people that left also left Africa out of the picture. 
'With Ross Barnett, with 'Valker. Africa is gone. They 
left all of the Mediterranean countries by doing it to 
the mothers. They left South America with Ni.'wn. The 
correct people have put us in the shit house. The correct 

284 people have made the second rate power and they have 
done this. They have taught you to cast the first stone. 
That's why all those cats are sitting in the joint in 
prison. Tonight there's a guy in the joint for 32 years. 
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Do you think that this chick here that walked out has 
any rachmonis for that guy that hasn't gotten' kissed 
and hugged for 32 years? 

See that moralist and purist Is that the good, good 
'What did she do for her husband? Does that 

schmuck stay in his underwear yelling, "Touch it once, 
touch it once"? Is it bizarre that married guys have to 
jerk off more than anyone else cause your old ladies 
won't ball you and you can't 

Priests and rabbis wall\: with guys in death row. He's, 
a clergyman. He's willing to be the hangman in Aus-
tralia. No one else will do it. He couldn't get a brown 
suit, though. 

It's amazing. Priests and rabbis. "Yes, my son, you 
must be brave. Sure, schmuck, you're spitting." He's 
sitting. 
, :Mayor Curley. :Mayor Curley is back. Sherman Adams 

is back. 'Vha t will Kennedy look like as a war criminal 
285 Adolph Eichmann. Hat rachmonis for Adolph Eich-

mann. 
":My name is Adolph Eichmann, and the Jews came 

every day to what they thought would be showers, and 
the mothers were quite ingenious. The mothers would 
take children and hide them among their clothing. vVe 
found the children, scrubbed them, put them in the 
chamber. I sealed them in. I watched through the port-
holes. They would dovvin, breathe gas, then fall to 
the floor." (Singing in Yiddish.) 

"After a certain amount of time we took off their 
clean Jewish clothing, removed their teeth, their hair, 
for strategic defense. They made soap out of them. 
They made soap out of all of them and ,they hung me 
in full view of the prison yard and people say, 'Adolph 
Eichmann should have been hung.' Mein. 
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"Do you recognize the (inaudible) of you, that you'd 
have done the same if you were there now yourselves ¥ 
My defense. I was a soldier. I saw the end of a con-
scientious patriot. I sawall of it up the end. I watched 
through the portholes. I saw every Jew burned and 

286 turned into soap. Do you people think yourselves bet-
ter because you burned your enemies at long distances 
with missiles without ever seeing what you had done 
to them 7 Hiroshima, auf wiederseh"en." 

If we would have lost the war they would have strung 
Truman up by the balls, Jim. Kidding with that7 Not 
with kid toe kid toe kid, they would just schlep out 
all those Japanese mutants. Here it is, there they are. 
Do you know, and Truman said he'd do it again. 

Are we going to forget that Hiss was a criminal7 Are 
we going to forget about Crump 7 Are we going to 
forget about 1943 the enemy of Christianity7 I fought 
them, the bad guys. There is good and bad, and there 
are bad, bad men. vVe shouldn't forget. \Ve fought them. 
Have you forgotten them, those criminals that killed 
American boys in '43, the Italians at Anzio and Salern07 
No, man. Can't forget that. You can't forget the Semi-
noles who wrestle alligators, and after they pin them 
and don't stop. 

Beautiful. The lights went up and there was nobody 
here but children. Yeah, there's a-you say gee that's 

287 a very dramatic device he uses, he puts the lights out. 
No, the schmuck, he just gets tired of being rejected 
and he says well frig it, there's to that's going to split 
and I got one more to go. 

Now the lights come back on and all the people are 
upstairs again apologizing. Oh, you think they don't 
get out of here" No, they got three starkers beat the 
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shit out of' them when' they get to' the foot of the 
stairs. Ail right. That's why I act so cool about it 
and so genteel. 

vVell, the opening half hour we get a chance to 
straighten them out, put makeup on them, you know, 
and kidney punches. The ladies just get a few squeezes 
inside the leg and-(inaudible). This one's going to 
get it good with a feather. 

Now, I'm not particularly proud of this, but in my 
life I have been intimate with maybe three married 
ladies that are still happily married, and they con-
vinced me that they never made it with anybody else 
than their husband and me. And there was the sort of 
situation where I sort of believed them because they 

288 didn't have-you know, what with ail, it was just one 
of those situations. 

Now, if I didn't-Christ, I'm not that unique. 
ably every guy in this audience made it with one 
married chick or two. They're still married. And both 
of us, we didn't pull out. ('Whistling.) Have a ball with 
your wife and then pull out. Bong. No offense, mind 
you. 

You know when I see brothers and sisters that don't 
look alike, that's it, Jim. I wouldn't swear to nobody. 
It just takes that one-they're up again, see 1 Different 
makeup on and-okay, just that the whole table is 
poison, that's all. It's a bad section. It's been bad. 

Okay, give it to me King. Get it, baby. Ah, daddy. 
,Vhen, get it off, can't hear you. It's a little inside joke. 
Three stooging. Nmm nmm nmm nmm. 

Now, we take you now to Bellmoor, Long and 
how to relax colored people at parties. 
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289 I make construction boards and I just did all the 
buildings at sort of a tract home, here, and this is 
the new, it's called Early Theater. 

This is the playroom. It's got the carnation kitchen 
bar and a little theater stage. This comes optional 
piano and brick. 

My friend, the Negro guitar player is-he would 
be a guitar player 'cause you see the colored people 
would not be at parties unless they're musicians. Be-
cause, as you know, they're born with rice and dice in 
their hands. Ha ha. Rice and dice in their hands, yes. 

You know, yes. Natural sense of rhythm they are 
born with. That's from dodging the whip. 

I wonder, I wonder if-see, what amazes me is that 
Paul Molloy's column, these people that wall\: out, you'd 
assume that they would really be bitching at these Ross 
Barnetts and vValker.s. Do you know that there's guys 
that are probably in their 15th and 20th year in military 
prisons, see, and 'Valker was on that court martial, and 
15 years ago when vValker told that spade cat, "Sir, I 

290 mean that's all in your mind. '¥bite boy and colored 
boy get the same break here in the army." Break it 
off in you. All right, now, how to relax colored people 
at parties. The party is in motion. 

"Gonna have a party, be pissed to the ears. How do 
you do there, my name is Martin, what's yours 7" 

"Miller, how do you do 7" 
"Miller. You know, I did all the construction here 

and most of the painting and hell of a party, right 7 
"You know that Joe Louis hell of a fighter." 
"Thank you very much." 
"Credit to your race, and don't you forget it, you 

son of a gun. 



"'VeIl,. anyway, I did all the construction here, and 
these Heves-you aren't Jewish, are you? No offense, 
you know what I mean. Someone calls me a sheen, I'll 
knock them right on their ass, you know what I mean. 

"\Vell, anyway, here's to Paul Robson." 
"Thank you, Charlie." 

291 "Did you get anything to eat yeU" 
"No, I'm kind of hungry. I'd like to get a sandwich." 
"Don't have any fried chicken or watermelon or rai-

sins or tap shoes, whatever you people eat, but we-
got something cooking here. 

"You're all right, you're okay there, you son of a gun. 
You're a white Jew. Here's to you. 

"Yeah, I do all the construction here, and boy, I'm 
telling you (inaudible)." 

V ot chew doing, dollink, koi yuh koik koilL I do all 
the dialects, see? I was on Ted Mack's show. 

"How do you like this color they picked out, isn't it 
a ridiculous color ¥" 

"Interesting, the Duffy blues and pastels here." 
"What's that? Sounds like a lot of commie horseshit 

to me. Doofy blue, huh? You're all right. Smart jig. 
You're okay. Here's to Henry Armstrong. 

292 "Anyway, you know, I'd like to have you over to the 
house. You know that?" 

"vVell, thank you." 
"It'll be dark soon. Tell you what, like to have you 

over to the house for the-un, tell you this, you know, 
because I know you people get offensive, but-I got a 
sister, you know what I 

"Yes 1" 
"And, uh-what the hell is it with you guys? \Vhat 

do you want to hump everybody's sister for1" 
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"Oh, that's-we're born that way. vVe're born-
see, that's where the rhythm comes in. See, we have 
this natural sense of rhythm control, the Margaret 
Sanger clinic, and we never lmock them up, that's the 
thing about it." 

" And you really like to do it to everybody's sisted" 
""'VeIl, no, now, you miss the vernacular. It's not 

everybody's sister, but I do it to Sisters." 
"",Vhat do you mean Sisters 1" 
"Just that, Sisters." 

293 "You don't mean Sister Sisters." 
"Yeah." 
"Aw, that's impossible." 
"Oh, I never lrnew that." 
"Aw, that's a lot of horseshit. You can't do that to 

the-to the Sisters. No kidding. Do they put out, those 
Sisters? ",Yell, I mean, that shows you're built the way 
we are, you know." 

"",Ve're built abnormally large, you lmow that, don't 
you1" 

"I heard you guys got a whang on, you son of a gun." 
"Yes, to use the vernacular, sort of like a bay's arm 

with an apple in its fist, I think that's what Tennessee 
·Williams said. 

"",VeIl, mind if I see iU" 
"No, I couldn't do that. I'm just playing guitar at 

this party." 
"vVhat the hell, just whip it out there. Let's see 

that roll of tar paper you got there." 
"No, I couldn't see it here." 

294 J onk, de jonk jonk jonk. 

(Remarks from the audience.) 
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I'm a ventriloquist, you schmuck. You lmow that-
(inaudible) . 

Let me-if I may make a suggestion. I have-one 
thing I got hip to. I learned something. Just think of 
what you said, and I'm going to relate this to Beyond 
the Fringe; the Establishment players are doing tre-
mendous over here. 

Now, when I saw them in London they did one bit 
and it was something about-it was, I tell you it was-
oh, sitting in the bull and scratching and smelling, some--
thing like-and I said, "Phew, that's very-" So dig 
me. Like I'm going to put him down for bad taste. 
But it's really-I said, there's a certain level-I can't 
explain it, I says, but that is-it's whoopee Christian 
humor. It's not nice. I don't lmow, I can't explain it 
to you. 

But, I saw-now they're big hits, you know,' Life 
Magazine. I said, "Hey, you doing that bit about-" 

295 He said, "Yes, doing very well." 
(Inaudible.) All right, Roy, it's just, I haven't been 

conditioned to hear it. 
Now, just going to censure you and tell you that I 

saw you-boy, saw, okay. But the one part that of-
fended me, the blood-spattered baby. I went shoo, like 
that, you know, and then I said, well no, because-hm. 
Did you write that 1 

Okay, do another one, baby, let's go. ....N ell, let me 
hear it. 

(Remarks from the audience.) 

Louder, so that I can-louder. Louder, man, I can't 
hear you. Project, like you were before. 

(Remarks from the audience.) 
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Oh no, no, this is from Kerouac. No, you're a shit 
kicker and you don't know what you-

No, no, you could have won me with, with pissing in 
the hallway, but when your stench calls-no. No, you 

296 lost out. Take him away. Ted, get a chopping block. All 
right. 

Right now, buddy, we're going to have a Jew punch-
ing contest and-hee ha. 

Now into a bit for you before I go completely out 
of it. Just-just slap me real hard on the head if I 
start spittling on the floor there. Put a spoon under my 
tongue or something like that. 

All right, a prison film with-what did you ask me 
to do? You said do a bit-and it's-oh yes, the bit that 
you invested. Okay. 

It says "Jewish Theater. The Blinde Hasen." 
'Ve take you now to the sickest man of all, Al J olson. 

A picture called "The Jazz Singer." 
Now, Al Jolson-hey, the scene is where Al Jolson is 

a kid, he's singing in gay bars, frankie dows, snake 
hips, and da, da da da da. He wants to make the scene. 
All right? Okay. 

Now, the mother is very bugged because she wants 
297 him in the hazim. The rabbi is in bed, passing away 

slowly. The mother is really, ":Mein sinn, mein sinn." 
He's growing up. 

Al J olson marries a schiksa, :Mary Boland. The moth-
er goes, "A schiksa, ooh." 

The right there's the schiksa. 
Now, the Jews celebrate this holiday, Rose-o-shonan, 

Yom Kipoor, where they-actually, they celebrate the 
coming of Christ, underground, you know. 

"Oh ho, more chicken soup-ah ha ha ha." Kids run-
ning out with wooden sticks in the back. "Come up the 
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hill, come up the hill to Gethsamane," you know. Ha ha. 
Mr. vVittlaufer.· You have to tell the man that-

see, we don't care- tip his wheelchair. 

(Remarks from the audience.) 

Ha ha, did you see them move? Take him down, take 
him down. Take him to the lions. Let the bear hump 
him. Ha ha ha. Rich Romans, rich Romans, rooah ha ha. 
More, more, more fun and more rrr, rIT. Get them up 

298 here. Get Barbarus and Sestus and J estus. All right, 
now, take your places again. 

Can we have it a little quiet? Thank you. 
Come on, my head is pulling me today-you know, 

and I-another take-
To heaven. '\Vhere's heaven? Heaven's not up there, 

'cause the earth revolves and sometimes you can go 
to Hell at 6 :30. 

Come on down, Christ, Moses, come on down. 
Turn out these lights. Turn out that light, that light, 

and that light, and give me just one blue light. Just that 
one light. Every other light out but that light. 

Come on down, Christ and Moses, come on down. 
Come on down to the west coast and visit the shuhl. 
There are no schuhls, there are no-yes, there's a 
Reform Temple with a-no, it's a doctor. He is a doctor 
of law. His beard is gone, he is a beat-no, he's, he's 
very articulate. He's too pedant-he is-ha ha. "This 
Sabath we discuss Isroiel. vVhere is Isroiel? Menchen 

299 burning yarzheit candles. Alas, alas, poor Yussel. 
There's a fund for Isroiel. 

, 'You know someone had the chutzpah to ask me the 
other day, they said, 'Tell me something, doctor of law. 
Is there a God or not?' 
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"'V1mt cheek, to ask this in a temple. We're not 
here to talk of God, we're here to sell bonds for Israel. 
Remember that. A pox upon you, Christ and Moses. Go 
among you and kiss your empty mazzuzzahs." 

The mazzuzzah, he breaks it open and nothing in-
side. Gevalt. A piece of paper that's made in Japan. 
Hmm. 

Christ and Moses are confused. They go to New York. 
"This is Chet Huntley with Christ and :Moses in 

New York. And Mike ·Wallace. Tell me something-" 
The fellow throwing up on the waitresses tits over 

there. Ah, it's getting a little ridiculous working in 
this shit house. You want to break it 

I want to tell you something, wait. 
300 I do the Jack Leonard thing. "I want to tell you 

something, all right All right. Tell you something, the 
waitress here, it is going to be a little slow, but I 
know it's all bull shit with all you rushing around, 
but after I leave it'11 get nice and quiet here and you'll 
take it a little easy, and after that schmuck (mumbling). 

St. Patrick's Cathedral. There's Spellman played by 
Ed Begley. Bishop Sheen played by Hugh Herbert-
woo woo, terrible, terrible, terrible, terrible. 

Christ and :Moses standing in back of St. Pat's, con-
fused Christ is, at the grandeur of the interior, baroque 
interior, the rococbaroque interior. 

His route took him to Spanish Harlem. He wondered 
what 50 Porto Ricans were doing living in one room. 
That stained glass window is worth nine grand. Hmm, 
two guys arguing back and forth, Christ and :Moses, 
and Bishop Sheen spots them. 

"Psst, Spellman, come on down here." 
301 "Go back to the blackboard, dummy, and don't bug 

me." 
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"Come on down here, come on. (inaudible)." 
(Inaudible.) 
"Hey, so what do you mean running up in tlIe mid-

dle of a dip like thaU" 
"Ooh, it's terrible, terrible, terrible. They're here, 

they're here, they're here. ,V oo-hoo. They're here. 
They're here. It's terrible. They're really here." 

"vVho's here?" 
"Hmm, who's here. You know I'm here, you're here." 
"You're not all there." 
"""r oo-hoo, here, here here." 
",Vho's here?" 
"Christ and Moses, schmuck, that's whose here." 
" Are you putting me on? ,Vhere?" 
"Standing in (mumbling)." 
"Which ones are they?" 
"The ones that are glowing-woo, glowing-terrible, 

terrible, here, here." 
"Sure it's them?" 

302 " Just seen in picture, but I'm pretty sure. Moses 
is a ringer for Charlton Heston, anyway. ': 

"Better get me wrong quickly, that's all." 
"Just don't cop out to here and that's all-poor 

box locked?" 
"Yeah, that's all." 
"vVhat the hell do those guys want here, God damn 

it, who's going to order the 
"I'll take care of them." 
",Vho copped out that they're here?" 

",Vhy, schmuck, kicking the lepers." 
"Now where the hell do they live around here 
"Hello lepers, how are you Hello lepers. Hello, 

young lepers wherever you are." 
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"Look, 'don't touch, anything, ·okay1' Ha' ha. That's 
right. No offense, but what the hell .. You might be car-
riers still. You want to pick up your riose, your foot 
and your arm and get out of here now 1 Look, what are 

303 you doing1 You waiting for St. Francis1 'VeIl that's 
just a bullshit story. He never kissed any lepers. He 
kissed two merchant marines, we kicked him the hell 
out of here now. That's all. 

"Now how the hell-what are' you gonna kiss a leper 
fod 'Vhat the hell you gonna get out of thaU I think 
it's a lot of bullshit. You 'try to kiss them and they 
fall apart. 

"Y ou know how they got leprosy, don't you 1 By not 
putting paper on the seat. Now come on, topple off, 
will you (Inaudible). 

"Hello. Hey, woppo, what's happeningr You're sick, 
weren't you, Fatso¥ If you'd stop pressing so much. 
That's right. You look like May Robson, for Christ 
sake. Jane Darwell. 

"Listen. I got a lot of grief here. Have the kids drop 
in. Him, anyway. 'VeIl, I'm pretty sure it's them, I 
just seen pictures. Yes. Standing in the back, way in 
the back. 

"Course they're white. Look, this is New York City, 
mister, Porto Ricans stand in the back. I don't want to 

304 hear their horseshit. I'm getting up to my ass in crutches 
and -\vheelchairs here. 

"You know, what are we paying protection for¥" 
This is-now dig. vVe're in Chicago. 50 miles away 

from here I got punched in the face for doing that. 
Milwaukee. Ho ho. The Holiday House. The title is 
euphemistic. The Holiday House. It's-dig this. The 
tip-off to Milwaukee, the choicest hotel is the Y. 

Sincerely, a true edifice of Christianity. 



Oh, it was grim in Milwaukee. The club is right next 
to the river. That started to look good. _ 

How I happened to work there, well, every OIice in 
a while I really get ashamed of the-well, the prej-
udice I have within me. And I prejudge a town right 
away, I say ah, the squares-

"You'll do very good there," a guy said to me. John 
Volope. But it didn't look that way in print. Looked 
like Ford, Volo, Volvo, or something like that. 

305 He says, ""We've got a club, you'll do very good 
there." He seen me at the Crescendo in Hollywood, see. 

"I don't think 1'11 do good." 
"You'll do great. A lot of fun. Do you bowl1" 
Db ohh. You know, I can't explain to you, but uhh, 

that conflict back of-ah, frig it, I'll make it. Okay. 
N ow, I get" there and they don't tell me-first thing 

that frightens me to death, they've got a 6 :30 dinner 
show. 6 :30 at night people go to a nightcluM It's not 
dark out yet. I don't want to go in the house. It's not 
dark yet, man. 

"Do I have a show at 6:30? 
"Yes, yes. The girl singer goes on at 6 :30. You go 

on at 6 :45." 
"Oh. " 
"Then they can change at Jamaica and take the 

Lindenhurst (inaudible)." 
I thought, Christ, these people look familiar. I've 

never been to Milwaukee before. "Where the hell are 
306 these people-these are the Grayline tours before they 

leave. This is where they live. Sic semper Tom :McCann. 
All right, now, let's see. As soon as I have to think 

of what I'm going to do when I get out here, then I'm 
dead. You know, maybe I'll do this bit, that, because 
it's a bit and you know, it's a bit and it's terrible. 
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I'm out there for about 15 minutes and people are 
staring at me in disbelief. So I-shh. Then the shock 
wears off, you start to hear, "'What's poots mean, 
'What is he. supposed to be -What is he-that 
schmuck, using schmuck and poots and putz. Puts, 
poots, . pots, schmuck, bread, cool, dig, schmuz, grop, 
plup, schnif-I don't lmow what the hell he's talking 
about. Schmuck Shpoobas. I don't know, it's a bunch of 
silliness. It's double talk, I think. That's he doing double-
talk. 'V ell, that's good, I guess. You like him I think 
I'm going to go to the toilet." "I'll go with you. I 
don't like to walk in front of him. Everybody's walking 
out on him. He's still up there, putz, brig, schmoogrig-

307 bar. He don't care, he's crazy up there. How come he 
hasn't got any He don't sing or nothing." 

"Sure, even the band left him. Huhuhuh. There's 
no band up there. Sure, they know he's crazy. He's 
crazy, he's a wierdo, he's on the dope. Yeah. He's on 
it now. 

"Oh yeah, see him, he's right on it now. Cloud seven." 
"How can you tell, 
"You can tell. You can just tell when they're on it. 

They act sneaky. And they have the sense of an in-
sane man. Yeah, don't go near them. They'll twist your 
head off and everything. He doesn't lmow what he's 
doing. He'll probably stay up there for two days now 
on the sfuff." (Inaudible.) 

Now, it's maybe 30 minutes there, and I'm just-
I'm just fumping all over there, stepping on my dick, 
I don't know where I'm at. 

Okay, I finally get off and the owner goes, "Lenny! 
Christ! 'Ve have so many wallwuts." 

308 I'm hit, man. They were walking-they were step-
ping on my feet after I-felt like a herd. 
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He says, "'Yell, Jesus, I never saw you do that 
religious bit, and this-and those words you use." 

I says, "'VeIl, you saw me work, man. I don't d'o the 
same at every show, or the same way." 

"'VeIl, we got-we'll do something. Hey now, those 
walkouts, walkouts every night, walkouts. The chef is 
confused. The dessert's not moving, you know.". 

Now, it's Saturday night, I'm doing these kind of 
bits. "Okay, folies, bob-white." 

(,Whistling. ) 
Now, also-dig. The esoteric quality humor is fur-

ther championed by a age barrier of about, oh, I 
did, I got little old grandmothers with crocheted gloves 
sitting there eating custard and spitting it back. vVith 
rouge. 

And the whole family's-Tad Mosell thing, a death 
in the family (mumbling) . 

Maria Ouspenskaya waving at her. 
309 Okay, now I go to the men's room, and I see kids 

in the men's room. Kids four years old, sLx: years old. 
Now I see some poetry that's really beautiful. I see 
these kids in the boy's room, see, and these kids are 
in awe of this men's room. This is the first time they've 
ever been in a place their mother's not allowed in here, 
not even for a minute. Not even to get something she's 
not allowed in here. And they stay in there for hours. 

"Come out of there, now." 
"Huh huh." 
"I'm going to come and get you." 
"No you're not, you're not allowed III here 'cause 

everybody's doing baley wet in here." 
Okay, there you are. 
Now, in between shows I'm a walker, and there's 

nothing that gets you nervous. 
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Now the owner decides to introduce me, to cushion it. 
So he gets out there. 

"Ladies and gentlemen, before meeting the star of 
our show, Lenny Bruce, who, incidentally, is an ex-
G.I. and a hell of a performer, folks, and a great kid-

310 der. You know what I mean It's all a bunch of silliness 
up here that don't mean that. He kids about the pope, 
and the Jewish religion too, and the colored people and 
the white people. It's all a silly, make-believe world. 
And uh, he's a hell of a guy, he's at the Veterans Hos-
pital now doing a show for the boys. He's-here he is, 
his mom's out here tonight too, hasn't seen him in a 
couple of years, she lives here in town. That's a great 
son of hers, I tell you." 

He-he gets walkouts, man. He gets 50 walkouts, 
man, just-boy, they're dropping like flies tonight. 
Just blew the whole balcony. It's really an unusual 
thing, and-

Something is different tonight. It's-oh, I'm just 
losing perspective, that's all. I really lost perspective 
since I came-I'll about, in another year I'll have about 
15 real hardcore following. Yeah, they'll, they'll come 
close to supporting me, they'll fly over the (inaudible). 

They get the SOS's, you know. He's falling by just 
three people out there. Just, that's all, three consti-

311 tutes a show. As long as they can get booked for ob-
scenity. Yeah, you have to-it's over two people, if 
it's a obscene show. 

Okay, now, they got-the other clubs in the neighbor-
hood are the Socony gas station and a laundromat that 
didn't make it. 

Now, I hang out at the gas station in between shows 
and get gravel in my shoes. And the conversation is 
really inspiring. 
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"Let me see the, grease rack go up again." 
"Aah, aah, aah." 
"Let's see. Can I work the grease rack?" 
"Naw"you'll break it." , 
"Can I tie your leather bow tie?" 

. "No." 
"Married ?" 
"Mmm." 
, 'You ball your old lady hard 7" 
"Hey. I think you pull your puddin." 
These guys are lonesome. I gotta split and the guy-says, 

"Lenny." 
"Yeah, what is it 7" 
",Vant to see a clean toileU" 
"Okay. (Inaudible.)" 

312 "Yon been in a lot of gas stations, righU You ever 
see a toilet like this 7" 

"Oh, it's beautiful." 
"Don't lie to me." 
"I wouldn't lie." 
"It's immaculate. Did you ever see a toilet-I mean. 

Beautiful." 
"Beautiful." 
"Eat off the floor, right7" 
"Certainly could." 
WWant a sandwich 7" 
"No, no. I'll just-the machine over there. Give me 

some Vita-pone. 
"You sell many of these condoms here 7" 
"I don't lmow." 
"You fill up the thing there?" 
"Uhh." 
"You wear condoms eved" 
"Yeah." 
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"How can you do that, man. Aren't they sort of dumb 
as a-but a -do you wear condoms all the time Do you 
have one on 

"No." 
313 "Well 'yhat do you do, you tell some chick I'm going 

to put a condom on so it'll kill everything there7 It's for 
the sole prevention of love." 

",VeIl, that's uh-" 
"You have one on. Have you got a condom on7 Tell me 

if you have one on. You want to put one on V Can I put one 
on?" 

""'What, are you crazy or something?" 
"No, I figure it's something to do. We'll both put a 

condom on, we'll take a picture." 
"Naa, get the hell out of here, you nut, you." 
"All right." 
So I go back to the club now and there's a couple want 

to meet me. All right. 65 years old, nice young couple. 
So dig, they like me because I did some things about 
Bruno Hauptmann. Ha 1m, go figure that, rjght. 

They knew some people who knew Hauptmann and 
there's the real story, and then the guy says, "You from 
New York7" 

"Originally." 
"'What'd I tell you 7" 

314 "But I tellyou-" 
The wife's a real stoutso with a back seat as big as a 

basketball, a mole with a hair in it, real Philomena at 
the wedding. The kind of dress you can see through 
and you don't want to. . 

So he says, "Look, you come over to the house, my 
wife will make you a gedempte brist," you lrnow, all 
show people have this crap on the road. What did you 
have in that crap on the road, always have, it's a little 
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crap on the road, put in a blend, a little less, and, all 
right, some crap on the road, come over there, a wet 
cocktail napkin, the sheknas, all right, the others- ., 

No, I read a little, I write a little. Perhaps I'm staying 
at a show business hotel. The other show people, one 
guy runs a movie projector, the other guy sells Capezio 
shoes. 

Now, I won't employ this device now, but-and it usual-
ly works-but you see once in a while I do a very sneakish 
tielder. ·When they are leaving, see, I sense in front, 

315 so I usually do shticks like this. And you'll notice-
you lmow, sort of like a little misdirection, and but it 
turns out that I'm only fooling myself. And, I want to 
tell you, you're beat up. No, I-1m ha, you don't lmow 
how funny that is. Ha ha ha ha. I know that old lady, 
her boy friend. How do you like that? 

(Remarks from the audience.) 

You like that, he put that (inaudible). 
No, listen, those kind of ding ding dingers like that, 

then all of a sudden a person who was with me up to that 
point goes "Wlmt was that? All of a sudden he went 
ding ding, the woman laughed, and-no, they're crazy, 
they're all crazy, the son of a bitches, they make you 
crazy because they laugh and they laugh-they're just 
people that laugh, that's all. They laugh at anything. 
Like dumb kids they giggle, it's tickling their gullet. 
Now he didn't say one thing up there funny, I'm telling 

316 you. Not one thing. You tell me one thing he said was 
funny. No, I didn't hear nothing funny. Nothing. You 
ask him what he said, he can't tell you." 

(Remarks from the audience.) 

Ah ha, you lmew I Imew, so very perceptive. How do 
I Imow heat? I'll tell you how I know heat. 
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I am the capper, capper, capper at panning people. 
Well, 'cause they really love you, that's right, God 
damn it, and they look at you so wrong. Here's peace 
lovers, how you can tell peace lovers. 

Number one, they never need a haircut. That's the 
first thing you spot. Hair always cut good. There's 
never any- with, now see two guys together, either two 
guys, so we're used to seeing guys when they're working, 
they're doing something. Now peace lovers when they're 
working are not-so it's-they're still on the gig, so the 
attitude, position of sitting is never sloppy posture, 
they're cool, and don't-never hostile, never-they're 

317 detached. Sort of with you and without you. Then when 
they-then the test I give them is holding the flashlight. 
I throw it like that-here catch. And they grab it like 
this, they're screwed. 

You ever saw heat look at anything with a flashlight? 
Okay, you throw the flashlight at the table, you say, 

"Here catch," the guy goes like this. (Inaudible.) 
I'm telling you, man, hit that with a bottle, and-

Fatty, what did you do that forT 
It's hard to defend those kind of guys. 
Here's Exhibit A. Oh, Christ. Let's try to suppress the 

evidence, and it's a illegal search and seizure. It's-
Fatty, why did you start the bottle right out there. You 
were drunk, weren't you? Don't do that any more. That's 
another-oh God, yes, another tough guy. Lot of damn 
hoodlums around here. All right, it's just, just flowers. 
(Inaudible. ) 

That's on,e thing-see, they're not sexual. They just 
318 sort of help each other when they're drunk, and help 

your wife, and help your wife out (mumbling). 
All right, give me the one light once more. Turn all the 

lights out. All a complete blackout now, and so we can-
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now,' whoever took the money-no, complete blackout, 
complete blackout. Just see that-no, that offends those 
people. 

Oh you can't1 That's strange. Now, I don't want to 
embarrass, but there are certain people in the room that 
are homosexuals. And how I know that the homosexuals 
-I live in different costumes that other ladies don't 
,vear, and they wear overalls and there's never any men 
over there and their mother don't know. And they have 
a lot of friends that are silly men that giggle, and hair-
dressers. 

And the other thing I noticed that they-yes, that's 
true too. 

Oh, a gossiper, No, no. That's one tag I won't take. 
Well, now, I may take the tag. I may take fag. It is 
fag. You've heard that Rock Hudson's a fag. There's 

319 nothing in the paper that Rock Hudson's a fag.; You 
can give me' all the lights up, because now that we've 
all exposed ourselves-back, back again. 

Rock Hudson's a fruit-no, you schmuck, the other 
guy's a fag-the Inquirer. The New York Inquirer. 
RighU Now we cut to the New York Times. 

Rock Hudson is visiting Michael Curtis on the Cleo-
patra set. Okay. Now, the Inquirer. 

"Rock Hudson was at a bar and punched Michael 
Rennie in the mouth when he eyed some curvaceous 
redhead who saw Elvis Presley had a fur-lined bosom in 
his hoot. 

"Montgomery Clift, who was swallowing three sleep-
ing pills, knocked a guy on the floor when John Wayne 
came in the other a.m. boozed up and questioned him 
ahout his manhood." 

All right. Now, if Rock Hudson's a fag, I Imow-this 
is no put-on. I know two hookers that made it with 
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Rock Hudson, that don't Imow each other. Now, if he 
gave up some bread for some trim, he can't be a 

320 faggot, can he? No, that's bullshit. That's a bullshit story 
that some fag made up, because I've never met any cat, 
man, that a qneen's a qneen's and that's all. 

No. There are sexual men, like Rock Hudson may be 
just a very horny cat, makes it with guys, chicks, fists, 
mud, anything there. Like guys in prison do. You put me 
in prison for there years, I'll ball mud. 

Well, if fag means-if faggot means ever involved in 
a homosexual act of a passive, then I know I looked at 
a room fnll of fags. Whether you're two years old or 
six years old, you had a scout master or gym coach (in-
audible). That's it, Jim. Your Uncle Donald on a vacation, 
you're a sometimes fag. You were experimenting and 
playing doctor. 

Oh, we just lost another deuce up on the tier. That was 
a little too much when we did the fag bit. 

Okay, now we're going to leave you now with 375,000 
dollars stone, aptly named. Then we have some marijuana. 
They found eight marijuana cigarettes. That's worth 

321 two and a quarter million dollars on the retail market. 
They set the-the heat set the price. Yes. How much is it 
selling for? Just look at the papers, it's-

Marijuana will be legal in five years, because most 
of you Imow law students that smoke marijuana, who 
become senators who will legalize it to protect them-
selves. 

Now, you'll notice-that's called the nod. They give 
themselves away. He's got his finger in his eye now, 
and it doesn't hurt. It'll hurt tomorrow, though. That's it. 

Especially when he says, "Oh, I got something in my 
nose." That's it. It's okay. Flush it. Flush it down the 
toilet. Throw it away, throw it away, throw it away. 
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They've turned the water off, you're screwed. The 
water's off in the basement. Ha, it's all over for you. -, 
The boat sailed, brother. Okay. Best just give yourself 
up and say "I tried it once when I was a kid. Some guy-
a Porto Rican gave it to me in the parle That's all." 

322 It's-I-I don't lmow. The park-for years we've seen 
these men in the park, the flashers, you lmow. Okay. 
It's the first time they made a bust right in an audience. 

011, shit-I mean, I really did. ·Wake up, quick. Out the 
back way. This (inaudible). 

It's super-doo. 1Vhoo. 
All right. Now-okay, the whole place is blocked off 

and-oh, I lmew that, I lmew that. All right, now. 
A Voice: Lights up. We'll check your ID cards. 
Second Voice: Identification will be checked on the 

way out. 
Announcer: Ladies and gentlemen, we now have a 

new star of our show. 

395-397 'February 28, 1963, statement by defense counsel 
that defendant was not in court. :Motion for mistrial. 

400-401 Motion of aefense for court to interrogate jury to 
determine whether court's instructing the jury that 
were not to read about this case in the newspaper or 
listen to radio or to television about it had been followed. 

401-407, Interrogation of jury about reading or hearing, or 
watching television about this case. Josephine Leja, 
Astrid, Croneis, Loretta Klema, Ann Gary, and James 
Kostigar all stated that they had read or heard some-
thing about the case but all denied that it would cause 
them to be prejudiced against the defendant. The other 
members of the jury testified that they had neither 
read nor heard anything about the case. 
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408-409 _Motion for mistrial based on way court interrogated 
jury. Motion denied. 

410-418 Closing argument of prosecution. 

418-437 Closing argument by defense counsel. 

437-441 Final closing argument by prosecution. 

441-452 Instructions to the jury. 

"In giving these instructions, it is the intention of 
the court simply to instruct the jury as to the law ap-
plicable to the case, but it is not the intention of the 
court in the least degree to give the jury any opinion 
as to whether or not the defendant is guilty of the of-
fense charged in the information, or to express any 
opinion as to the weight or sufficiency of the testimony, 
or as to the credibility of any witness. 

"If you have heard any evidence in this case which 
the court afterwards struck out, you are to wholly dis-
regard such evidence in arriving at your verdict. 

"From anything the court has said or done in this 
case you are not to understand that he has any opinion 
as to the facts appearing in evidence. It is the duty and 
province of the jury to weigh the evidence which has 
been introduced in the case and to determine what fact, 
or facts, such evidence establishes, and having done so, 
to apply to such facts the law as stated in these in-
structions. 

"The court instructs the jury that the court is the 
sole judge of the law in the case, and it becomes the 
duty of the jury to follow the law as it is given to it by 
the court in his instructions. You have no right to dis-
regard them or disregard any portion thereof, but you 
are bound to take the whole of them as they are given 
to you by the court and apply them to this case. 
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"The information in this case is not to be considered 
as any evidence or presumption of guilt against the de-
fendant. It is a mere formal charge necessary to place 
the defendant upon trial. The defendant under the law 
is presumed to be innocent of the charge in the informa-
tion and this presumption remains throughout every 
stage of the trial with the defendant and during your 
consideration of your verdict and until you have been 
satisfied by all the evidence in the case beyond all rea-
sonable doubt of the guilt of the defendant. This presump-
tion of innocence is not intended to aid anyone who is in 
fact guilty of crime to escape, but is a humane provision 
of the law intended, as far as human agencies can, to pre-
vent an innocent person from being convicted. Through-
out this case the burden of proving the guilt of the de-
fendant beyond all reasonable doubt is on the State 
and the law does not require the defendant to ,prove 
his innocence. 

"If, therefore, you are convinced from all the evi-
dence in the case beyond all reasonable doubt that the 
defendant is guilty as charged in the information, it is 
your duty to find such defendant guilty. If, on the other 
hand, you are not convinced from the evidence beyond all 
reasonable doubt of the guilt of the defendant, 'it is 
your duty to find such defendant not guilty. 

"The court further instructs you that under your oaths 
you should not allow sympathy or prejudice to influence 
yon in the least in finding your verdict in this case. In 
your deliberations you should not be influenced by, any-
thing other than the law and the evidence in the case. 

"The court instructs the jury, in the language of the 
statute, that a 'person commits obscenity when, with 
knowledge of the nature or content thereof, he presents 
or directs an obscene play, dance or other performance 

-. 
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or participates directly in that portion thereof which 
makes it obscene. A thing is obscene, if, considered as 
a whole, its predominant appeal is to prurient interest, 
that is, a shameful or morbid interest in nudity, sex or 
excretion, and if it goes substantially beyond customary 
limits of candor in description or representation of such 
matters. A thing is obscene even though the obscenity is 
latent, as in the case of undeveloped photographs. 

"Obscenity shall be judged with reference to ordinary 
adults, except that it shall be judged with reference to 
children or other specially susceptible audience if it 
appears from the character of the material or the circum-
stances of its dissemination to be specially designed for 
or directed to such an audience. In any prosecution for 
an offense under this Section evidence shall be admissible 
to show: 

(1) The character of the audience for which the ma-
terial was designed or to which it was directed; 

(2) What the predominant appeal of the material 
would be for ordinary adults or a special audience, and 
what effect, if any, it would probably have on the be-
havior of such people; 

(3) The artistic, literary, scientific, educational or 
other merits of the material, or absence thereof; 

( 4) The degree, if any, of public acceptance of the 
material in this State; 

(5) Appeal to prurient interest, or obscene thereof, 
in advertising or other promotion of the material; 

(6) Purpose of the author, creator, publisher or 
disseminator. 

"The elements of the charge of obscenity are as to 
whether the average person applying contemporary com-
munity standards to the dominant theme of the material 
taken as a whole appeal to the prurient interest. 
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"The test of applying contemporary community stand-
ards recognize them as they are today and as they 
relate to the impact upon the moral senses of the com-
munity as a whole and you are to relate such to that 
which is acceptable as a standard to the community as 
a whole. 

"The test concerning the dominant theme of the De-
fendant's performance relates to the seriousness, liter-
ary, artistic or social merit of the performance as a 
whole. If you find that the Defendant's performance, as 
a whole, did in fact relate to one of the above, then the 
People have not proved this element of the crime to you. 
If, on the other hand, you find that Defendant's perform-
ance and its dominant theme, related to artistic, political, 
social, religious, or other topic of which we in this coun-
try are entitled to make comment, then you shall bring 
in a verdict of not guilty. 

"The performance must be taken as a whole, and even 
if the performance contains various words and expres-
sions and gestures that you may consider to be lewd, 
vile, vulgar, and disgusting or even shocking, those por-
tions of the performance of the Defendant are to be 
considered not as a part of the performance as a whole, 
in isolation, but must be considered as a whole and not 
dissected into separate parts-good and bad. If you 
find that as a whole the material is obscene, then the 
People have proved this element. But, if on the other 
hand, if considered as a whole, you find that it is not 
obscene, then you should bring in a verdict of not guilty. 

"The court instructs the jury, that a doubt to justi-
fy an acquittal must be reasonable, and it must arise 
from a candid and impartial consideration of all the 
evidence in the case; and is such that, were the same 
kind of doubt interposed in the graver transactions of 
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life, it would cause a reasonable and prudent man to 
hesitate and pause. 

"If, after considering all the evidence, you can say you 
have an abiding conviction of the truth of the charge, 
you are satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt. 

"The court further instructs the jury that these in-
structions are given and should be considered together 
as one entire series, and each instruction should be 
considered in connection with all instructions bearing 
upon the same subject. 

"If, in putting in the evidence, or in argument, counsel 
for either party has made any statement not based upon 
the evidence, or if counsel made any statement which he 
afterwards withdrew, or which the court afterwards 
struck out, the jury should wholly disregard such state-
ments. 

"The jury are the sole judges of the credibility of the 
witnesses. Your verdict will not necessarily be deter-
mined by the number of witnesses testifying for either 
side. You may take into consideration the number of 
witnesses testifying in support of and against any fact 
or state of facts, the opportunities of the several wit-
nesses for knowing the things about which they testify, 
their conduct and demeanor while testifying; their age, 
discretion and experience; their bias or lack of bias; 
their interest, if any, in the result of the trial; the 
probability or improbability of the truth of their several 
statements, the relation which they bear to either side 
and the extent to which any witness is contradicted or 
corroborated by any other credible evidence, if at all, 
and any evidence which tends to shed light on his or her 
credibility. 

"Any evidence which has been received and after-
wards stricken out by the Court is to be entirely disre-
garded by you. 



"In arnV!ng at your verdict, you are confined in 
your consideration to the evidence in the case, the argu-
ments of counsel thereon and the instructions by the 
Court. 

"It is your right and duty to detennine the facts from 
the evidence arid it is further your duty to apply the law 
given to you by the Court in these instructions. 

"The jury are the sole judges of the facts in the case, 
the credibility of the witnesses, and the weight to be given 
to their testimony. And, in anything that the court may 
have said throughout the trial or anything that the 
court may say in the instructions, the court has not in-
tended and does not now intend to express any opinion 
upon the facts of the case, upon the credibility of the 
witnesses, or the weight to be given to their testimony. 

"The court instructs the jury, as a matter of law, that 
in this State orie accused and on trial charged with'the 
comniission of a crime may testify in his own behalf 
or not, as he pleases. 

"The jury are instructed that it not proper for 
counsel in a case to statE;l anything iii argument bearing 
upon a question of fact and claimed to be within his 
personal knowledge or which may have been stated to 
him by otliers not witnesses in this case. You are, there-
fore, instructed to disregard such statements, if any have 
been made, and to make up your verdict upon the evi-
dence actually given in the case, without placing any 
reliance upon or giving any consideration to any state-
ments of counsel not supported by the evidence. 

"In determining any of the questions of fact presented 
in this case, you should be governed solely by the evi-
dence introduced before you. 

"I will give you two forms of verdict. You will have 
to sign one of the two. After you have reached a verdict, 
you will be brought back into the courtroom. 
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"One is, 'We, the jury, find the defendant, Lenny 
Bruce, not guilty.' .And it will be signed by the foreman 
and the eleven other jurors, if that is your verdict. 

"The other, I'Ve, the jury, find the defendant, Lenny 
Bruce, guilty in the manner and form as charged in the 
complaint and further find that defendant, Lenny Bruce, 
is about the age of 37 years.' lt is to be signed by the 
foreman, and his name will be followed by the eleven 
other jurors. You will be brought into the courtroom." 

452-454 Return of jury. Verdict of guilty. Poll of jury. 

455 Oral motion on behalf of defendant for judgment not-
withstanding the verdict of guilty. Denied. Oral motion 
for new trial continued to :March 14,1963. Capias ordered 
for the purpose of returning Mr. Bruce to lllinois and 
bond fi.xed at $2,500.00. 

459-465 March 14, 1963, appearance of George C. Pontikes for 
himself, Maurice Rosenfield and Harry Kalven, Jr., on 
behalf of the defendant Lenny Bruce, denied. 

The Court: I received two telegrams which I would 
like to read into the record at this time. They bear the 
name at the bottom of -one is signed, "respectfully, 
Counselor Lenny Bruce." That I say was received after 
the jury had returned a verdict. lt was addressed to me. 
lt was addressed to me at 26th and California. 

"Dear Judge Ryan. 
"Here's what's happening to me. The reason I 

am contacting you is, that you seem very fair and 
you're extremely gracious to me and the objections 
you sustained and the ones you overruled showed a 
most impartial attitude, and with the pressure on 
you this is quite admirable. 

"To praise you more, I c1l;nnot, lest I am scurrious 
sychophant. 
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"If the purpose of the law is to cause coarcta-
tions and contretemps, the uneducated, then I would 
rather put my head upon the block to intercept the 
progress wheel. 

"I am not contemptuous of the Court. 
"I respect, in fact, I fear the Court and plead a 

judgment from the Court that will begin when the 
last testimony has been given. 

"I am not guilty of the charge technically, spiritu-
ally, morally, legally, and yet the arrest as re-
ported by Sunday Times has put me in league with 
the. Chones, the Dillingers, the Lucianos and the 
Curleys. 

"I dred the message that opens with 'I.' 
"So to alleviate this trauma I introduce as Ex-

hibit A to the Court for evidence, wires sent to me. 
"Quote. Lenny Bruce, 8823 Hollywood Boulevard, 

Los Angeles, California. 
Sir, it has come to our attention through news 

media that you are to be in Court in Chicago today. 
May I suggest to you that you are not to violate the 
conditions of your bail. You are not to leave the 
jurisdiction of Los Angeles County. Considering all 
of the other Court appearances that you are to make 
here in Los Angeles. /s/ Salas Bail Bond. 139 North 
Broadway. Los Angeles County. 

"Please have mercy. I do not like, in fact I am 
quite unhappy when my view is barred. 

"/s/ Respectfully, Counsellor Lenny Bruce." 

That is one telegram I received that bears his name. 
I know not from whence it came. 

There is another one that was received on March the 
ninth, which I have here, and another which was re-
ceived on March 12th. Apparently the duplication of 
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the second telegram, and that is also addressed to myself 
at 26th and California. 

"Dear Judge Ryan, 
"I was the defendant and my own counsel in an 

obscenity case' that you were the judge. District 
Attorney Banks, Officers Tyrrel and Novo were 
State's witnesses. Earl W. Zaidins was my co-
counsel. When you adjourned, I left for Los Angeles, 
with your knowledge. Actually intending to return 
to Chicago and bring the case to a stunning close 
with a capper summation. I was arrested not long 
after I landed in Los Angeles. I have been arrested 
five times in Los Angeles this past year, and Sal, 
the bondsman I sent you stated, refused to grant me 
permission to leave the State or he would cause my 
arrest for pulling my bond. I beg the Court to in-
dulge me. I say this, because I understand the 
trial of this criminal was continued minus two im-
portant factors. One the defendant, and two, the 
defender. What did you base your instructions to 
the jury on? It, is my belief that this was illegal, 
unconstitutional and most facistic in behavior. 1 
never gave anyone permission to represent me sole-
ly. Zaidins was merely a co-counsel and did nothing 
without my approval and he received no instructions 
from me to make any summation. He told me that 
he did so under threat. He said that he tried every-
thing, but they forced him onward. Regardless of any 
religious beliefs, I will go through a life of hard 
labor rather than succumb to those pagans who 
would reject every Christian philosophy that Christ 
proclaimed and think themselves quite just. I am 
reduced to cliche. Physician heal thyself. 

"/s/ Lenny Bruce." 
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465 March' 14, 1963, motion for continuance on the motion 
for new trial denied. 

466 Motion of defense for a new trial overruled. Find-
ing of guilty, and imposing of a sentence of a fine of 
$1,000.00 and one year in the House of Correction. Di-
rection by court to State's Attorney to order a warrant, 
arrest and commitment of the defendant. 

470 Certificate of official court reporter. 

471 Certificate of the trial judge. 
474 Certificate of the Clerk of the Municipal Court of 

Chicago. 

Respectfully submitted, 

MAURICE ROSENFIELD, 
HARRY KALVEN, JR., 

208 S. LaSalle Street, 
Chicago, TIlinois, 60604, 

WILLIAM R. 1\IING, JR., 
123 W. Madison Street, 
Chicago, TIlinois, 60602, 
. Attorneys for Defendant. 


